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#AGILECRETE

About #AgileCrete
#AgileCrete is an Open Space Unconference that connects agile
software development professionals from all over the world. It’s
the playground where coaches and development team members
gather to exchange and challenge ideas about all things agile. We
deeply believe that it’s worth to gather in a place that inspires
people and opens them up for new perspectives.
In 2017, we’ll be back at Heraklion, the capital of the mediterranean island of Crete. A place that brings discussions about agile
software development to life, wherever they may happen: under
the bright sun, in the deep blue waters of the sea, hiking in nature, or over some delicious Cretan cuisine and fine wine.
www.agilecrete.org | agilecrete@gmail.com

„Build projects around
motivated individuals.
Give them the
environment and
support they need, and
trust them to
get the job done.“
Agile Manifesto
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Become an Un-Sponsor

Participant Overview

One of the main reasons people prefer unconferences, is that the lack of sponsors in most of
the events make for a more authentic experience. #AgileCrete attendees want to get away
from the traditional types of conference
events, as well as the traditional types of advertising from sponsors at these events. Our
Un-Sponsor packages aim to be as unobtrusive as possible. We want the companies that
will support us to do so because their mentality matches our own and that of our participants.

#AgileCrete has about 60+ participants per
year, roughly 90% of which are Agile Developers / DevOps, and 10% Agile Coaches.
The countries of origin have been, roughly,
71% Greece | 11% Germany | 4% Czech Republic | 3% Spain | 2% Poland | 2% Sweden |
1% Switzerland.
The remaining 6% of participants have been
from Australia, Belgium, Denmark, Italy,
Norway, Taiwan and Ukraine.

Available Types of Sponsorships
To express your interest, please contact us at agilecrete@gmail.com. If you have an idea for a sponsorship type not listed here, we’d be very happy to discuss it with you!

MINOAN COOKING SPONSORSHIP
1 available | 1 500 € | See page 3

WINE TOUR SPONSORSHIP
1 available | 800 € | See page 4

CULTURAL SPONSORSHIP
1 available | 300 € | See page 5

TRADITIONAL CRETAN NIGHT SPONSORSHIP
1 available | 1 250 € | See page 6

MATERIALS SPONSORSHIP
1 available | From 300 € | See page 7

www.agilecrete.org | agilecrete@gmail.com
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MINOAN COOKING
SPONSORSHIP

For a couple of hours, the Minoan Cooking
sponsorship will allow the participants to go
back nearly 4 000 years in time, to learn how
to make bread, how to paint clay cups, and of
course: to taste some re-interpreted ancient
dishes that will be cooked in Minoan vessels,
in an open fireplace.
The Minoan cooking will connect the participants to the most ancient history of the island
of Crete, and give them a memorable experience of what the Minoan kitchen was already
capable of.
It is the perfect opportunity to have all the
#AgileCrete participants drink a glass of local
wine to your company’s name, to honor your
generosity.

www.agilecrete.org | agilecrete@gmail.com
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1 available
1 500 €

This event will be remembered for a lifetime –
as will the company that made it possible.

Your sponsorship benefits
✔ Your logo and link on the agilecrete.org home
page, on display until March 1st 2018
✔ Your information brochure (size up to A4) on
an information table in the central unconference room, throughout #AgileCrete 2017
✔ Your social media account and website mentioned in „Thank you“ messages by @AgileCrete, until one week after #AgileCrete 2017
✔ Permanent mention & link (including updates) on our Sponsorship Hall of Fame page
at agilecrete.org
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WINE TOUR
SPONSORSHIP

Over the past few years, there has been
tremendous improvement in the quality of
bottled Cretan wines produced from the growing number of local wineries. Young people
have taken over their parents’ old vineyards,
raising the bar in the standards a business
should run on and turning an old vineyard
into a proper winery, now offering opportunities for wine-tours where you can experience
first hand how wine is produced. There are
about 20 (!) local varieties of grapes grown in
the different parts of Crete and the high altitude helps for producing some excellent wine
that we would like the #AgileCrete participants to try!
With your sponsorship, we would offer participants a unique wine tour, guided by a prowww.agilecrete.org | agilecrete@gmail.com
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1 available
800 €

fessional Sommelier (wine steward), stopping
on the best wineries in Heraklion for winetasting sessions, so everyone could learn how
to enjoy a glass of wine, all because your company made it possible!

Your sponsorship benefits
✔ Your logo and link on the agilecrete.org home
page, on display until March 1st 2018
✔ Your information brochure (size up to A4) on
an information table in the central unconference room, throughout #AgileCrete 2017
✔ Your social media account and website mentioned in „Thank you“ messages by @AgileCrete, until one week after #AgileCrete 2017
✔ Permanent mention & link (including updates) on our Sponsorship Hall of Fame page
at agilecrete.org
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CULTURAL
SPONSORSHIP

Crete is the home of the Minoan civilization, a
culture that dates back about 4000 years !
Apart from the lovely beaches, there is also a
lot of history on Crete and there are plenty of
archaeological sites to visit around the island
that bear witness to the magnificence of the
ancient Minoan civilization, who at the time
dominated most the Greek archipelago and
the mediterranean sea. The palace of Knossos
is the main archaeological site and is considered Europe’s oldest city to have been found.
There is even a lot of Greek Mythology surrounding Crete (you might have heard about
the legend of the Minotaur and the labyrinth),
so there is a lot of history waiting to be explored.

www.agilecrete.org | agilecrete@gmail.com
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1 available
300 €

Your sponsorship is offering #AgileCrete participants a guided tour of the main archaeological attractions, so that our guests can uncover the legends that lie hidden in Crete!

Your sponsorship benefits
✔ Your logo and link on the agilecrete.org home
page, on display until March 1st 2018
✔ Permanent mention & link (including updates) on our Sponsorship Hall of Fame page
at agilecrete.org
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TRADITIONAL CRETAN
NIGHT SPONSORSHIP

If you’ve ever happened to attend a Cretan
feast, you will know it’s a night to remember!
Crete has its own traditional music that is different from the rest of Greece, and all the Cretans – young & old alike – are very much into
this type of entertainment. Cretan music always accompanies the different Cretan dances,
so the feasts are always held outdoors (remember, this is the Cretan summer we’re talking about) and there is always a big space in
the middle to allow for a big circle of people to
dance to the music. Everyone is welcome to
join in and Cretans very much appreciate and
take pride in teaching tourists how to dance!
We want to bring this experience to the
#AgileCrete participants, so your sponsorship
would cover the costs for the Cretan feast plus
www.agilecrete.org | agilecrete@gmail.com
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1 available
1 250 €

the cost for a small Cretan band to entertain
our guests! Imagine how much fun your company would be giving everyone - an obvious
reason for participants to remember your
company name fondly!

Your sponsorship benefits
✔ Your logo and link on the agilecrete.org home
page, on display until March 1st 2018
✔ Your information brochure (size up to A4) on
an information table in the central unconference room, throughout #AgileCrete 2017
✔ Your social media account and website mentioned in „Thank you“ messages by @AgileCrete, until one week after #AgileCrete 2017
✔ Permanent mention & link (including updates) on our Sponsorship Hall of Fame page
at agilecrete.org
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MATERIALS
SPONSORSHIP

Did you know that 3 200 years before Gutenberg, movable-type printing was already state
of the art on Crete? Writing and expressing
ideas has a long tradition on this island!
When you sponsor quality tools and materials for the participants, you’ll not only be in
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1 available
From 300 €

If you’re interested in branded materials,
please allow for a little preparation time and
let us know early about your ideas.

Your sponsorship benefits
✔ Your logo and link on the agilecrete.org home
page, on display until March 1st 2018
✔ Permanent mention & link (including updates) on our Sponsorship Hall of Fame page
at agilecrete.org
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